
Playshop's Show Has Bright Moments;
Actors Make Sparks, Smother Flames

by John Karras
There are plays that entertain and plays that edify. Candida,

the French Creek Valley Players' current offering at the Play-
shop, does both in typically George Bernard Shaw fashion.

Eugene Marchbanks, a nervous, self-conscious poet of eigh-
teen,has been seeking the emotional experience of love. He has
held lofty ideals about love and the woman he wanted to fall in
love with and now believes he has
found them embodied in Candida
Morell. Candida, aged 33, likes to
manage other people. She has
managed her husband for years
withouthis knowing it, and at pres-
ent sympathizes withEugene's help-
lessness. She has not fallen and
has no intention of falling in love
with Eugene.

Candida's Husband
Energetic, buoyant, rhetorically

proficient, James Morell, lives inhis
oratory and his love for Candida.
He is a minister by profession and
his confidence in himself has never
been shaken

James laughs when Eugene con-
fesses his love for Candida.

Ii
series of intellectual bouts with

jene deflates James and destroys
certainty of his wife'saffections.
ies, sadly shaken now, forces a
w-down in which Candida must
lare which man she loves and
hes to share the rest of her life
h. At the end of a scene in
eh she proves James' dependency
her executive abilities, Candida
oses to remain withher husband.
;ene departs, with new-found
-confidence and the realization
t what he actually wanted was

experience of love, and not

Pickering's Portrayal
Douglas Pickering, as Jameslorell, is at his best after Eugene's
>ws have fallen and the security
his marriage is endangered. His

rtrayal of James Morell as orator
d leader of men is spotty, and he
:en missed the rhetorical beat and
iphasis that Shaw wrote into
orell's speeches— a beat that is
mittedly difficult to achieve. Mr.
ckering does not always move
sily and at times he reacts slowly
Eugene's speeches. With cuck-

oldry imminent, he is excellent.
Anne Sunnergren Pickering's por-

trayal of Candida is the completest
of the production. She projects to
near perfection the woman with
complete faith in her ability to un-
derstand and manage her men. She

(Continued on page 6)

First Semester Tally
Of Averages Released
By Registrar's Office

Registrar Robert T. Sherman has
released the following tabulation of
averages for the first semester of
the 1951-52 school year:

Women
Alpha Gamma Delta 83.77
Theta Upsilon 82.57
Alpha Xi Delta 81.65
Kappa Kappa Gamma 81.61
Alpha Chi Omega 81.06
Kappa Alpha Theta 80.33
Sorority 81.70
No*Sorority ___ \ 80.53
Senior Women 83.27
Jurfior Women 81.20
Sophomore Women 80.21
Freshman Women 77.88
All Women 80.19

Men
Theta Chi 78.15

lii
Delta Theta 76.73

:lta Tau Delta 76.11
ii Kappa Psi 75.15
jma Alpha Epsilon 73.56
ii Gamma Delta 71.74
pha Chi Rho 70.84
aternity 74.48
>n-Fraternity 73.90
nior Men 78.80
nior Men 73.56
phomore Men 71.53
eshman Men 73.30
1 Men 74.21

Class
nior 80.47
nior 76.77
phomore 74.96
eshman 75.90
ICollege 76.86

Proposed Parking Rules
For FroshAutomobiles
AnnouncedByHeffner

Jack Heffiner, chairman of the
parking regulations committee, has
released the list of proposed rules
concerning freshman cars.

Whether or not these rules will
become effective, stated Heffner,
depends upon the willingness of thfc
freshman class toaccept the respon-
sibility of enforcement,
of the tentative plan.

The proposed rules are
No motor vehicle will be allowed

on the campus or vicinity of thecol-
lege. Thepenalty will be as follows:
first offense, a warning to the stu-
dent

'
and a letter to his parents,

whether he be a minor or not; sec-
ond offense, dismissal from college,
an indeterminate sentence.

Cars For Social Functions
Freshmen will be allow*ed cars

for all college social functions.
The prospective user of the auto-
mobile must: obtain a permit from
his proctor stating the make and
the registration, and the date of ex-
pected use. The permit must be
signed by the proctor and must be
given to a member of the fresh-
man parking commission. The stu-
dent will be allowed a period of 24
hours before the function in order
to get the car, the 24 hours of the
function, and 24 hours after the
function to remove the car from
the campus.

The Freshman Cabinet must de-
termine the policy of enforcement.
This is a freshman, not an upper-
class task. As the responsibility
lies upon this class, so the means of
enforcing it should also.

Admissions Group Issues FirstReport;
Prospective Student DaySet April 26

The student admissions committee, working in connection
with Robert T.Sherman in contacting prospective freshmen has
submitted a report of work to date and proposedplans, according
to chairman Bill Oehmler.

We are not in dire need of students, ' stressed Oehmler ;
"the committee's work will offer not only a larger selection of
students but will add publicity for
the college." Every student will
probably be contacted, he added, to
help with writing letters and con-
tacting prospective freshman

Work of the committee includes
contacting undergraduates to give
high school students tours of the
campus and the proposed "prospec-
tive student day," scheduled for
April 26. Approximately 300 pro-
spective freshman are expected to
arrive on campus ■ that Saturday
morning, when they will register
and go to classes. Following lunch
they will be addressed 'by depart-
ment heads and then will confer
with various undergraduates major-
ing in those fields. The high school
students will then attend the track
meet at College Field or go to
Bousson. A dinner will be held in
Brooks, after which they willattend
a play and planned social functions.
The students will be housed in the
dormitories that night, and follow-
ing chapel Sunday morning a ban-
quet will be given in their honor.

Oehmler has stressed the need for
cooperation from all undergraduates
in furthering the work of his com-
mittee. Virginia Smith and Abbie
DeLellis serve as assistant chair-
men, while freshman representatives
are Sue Black, Rachel Dunnington,
Skip Yahn and Bill Dailey. Si
Mountsier, Jack Olofson, Jim
Knapp, Jean Hinckley, Steve Graf-
fam, Wayne McKallip, and Nancy
Smith comprise the rest of the com-
mittee.
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Sinfonietta To Present
Concert AtGannon To
'Promote Relationship'

At the invitation of the president
of Gannon College, AlleghenyV3o-
piece Sinfonietta, under the direc-
tion of Dr. Herbert Neurath, will
present a concert tonight at 8:30 at
the Erie school. The group has
been invited, said Neurath, "to pro-
mote a better cultural relationship
between the two colleges."

Arnie Lewis, president of AUC,
will go with the Sinfonietta to in-
troduce and give a history of the
group. Soprano Pat MacEwen will
solo.

The program will be as follows:
Overture, "The Calif of Bagdad"— Boieldieu.
Symphony No. 97, in C major—

Haydn.- Three Unfamiliar Songs— Foster,
arranged by G. F. McKay— sung by
Miss MacEwen. (a) Fairy Belle,
(b) Angels Singing, (c) Merry Lit-
tle Birds.

Prelude on a Welsh Hymn Tune— Williams.
Waltz, from "Masquerade" Suite—
Khachaturian.

Evening Piece— Harris.
Russian Sailors Danee— Gliere.

CONVOCATION
An all-college convocation has

been scheduled for Monday,
March 10, at 10:00 a.m. in Mont-
gomery Gym. The regular chap-
el day schedule will be observed,
classes meeting at 8:00, 9:00,
10:30, and 11:30.

President Benezet will speak
on "The Principle of Honor."

Results OfStudent-FacultyRelationship
Questionnaires Released By Culberson

In explaining the purpose of the recent work of the student-
faculty relationship committee, its chairman, George Culberson,
said, "It was believed that the majority of the students were in-
terestedbut the committee needed evidence tomake the faculty
aware of their feelings. It should be stressed that AUC is not
trying to push a drive on the faculty to invite students to theirhomes," he added; "me are merely

trying tocorrelate the students' feel-
ings, in the same manner that Mrs.
Henry Pommer, as head of the
faculty wives, is finding their opin-
ions."

MacEwen Wins Porter
Song Contest; Kuhlman,
Thoburn Get Honors

Pat MacEwen was judged winner
of the John L. Porter contest held
last Thursday evening in the Chapel.
Approximately 225 students cast
ballots to nameMiss MacEwen first
of the eleven contestants. Runners-
up were Ellie Kuhlman and Doc
Thoburn, according to Mr. W. S.
Wright North, who was in charge
of the event. First place award was
a check for $80.

Miss MacEwen sang "Little
Shepherd" by Watts and "How Do
ILove Thee"by Lippe. Miss Kuhl-
man's numbers were "Dido's La-
ment" by H. Purcell and "Haba-
nera" from "Carmen" by Bizet.
Caccini's "Amarilli" and Handel's
"Where Ere You Walk" were sung
by Mr. Thoburn.
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Kilburn, McCartney Win State Debate
Honors AtLehigh Intercollegiate Meet

Two Alleghenians won first places in the fifth annual Penn-
sylvania intercollegiate forensic tournament at Lehigh Univer-
sity last weekend. Nan Kilburn took first place in Women's
Oratory, while Bill McCartney was winner in the Men's Ex-
temporaneous division. Jack Richards placed third in Men's
Oratory. The winners received medals at the tournament ban-

quet held Friday evening.
The two debate teams, composed

of Jack Richards, Tyler Hayes, Lar-
ry Oxley, and Bill Oehmler, and
Snip Engle, Ida Smythe, Muriel
Zulch, and Joan Zulch, reached the
quarter-finals in the competition,
arguing against teams from twenty-
seven colleges. Snip Engle, a par-
ticipant in Women's Extempora-
neous division on the basis of her
first place in that contest at Alle-
gheny, did not place. Miss Jean
Isherwoodi debate coach, accom-
panied the group to Lehigh.

FundDrive Schedules
Released By Chairmen;
Special Projects Set

Ned Vidal,chairmanof the gener-
al planning committee for the fund
drive, has announced that the pro-
gram of individual solicitation will
be conducted from Friday, March
14, through Friday, March 21.

Among the specialprojects listed
by Bill Oehmler, committee mem-
ber in charge of arrangements, are
a faculty skit night and a basketball
game, set for Friday, March 21, in
which a team of male faculty mem-
bers will oppose all-star intramural
players, and women faculty will play
against and all-star team of women
students. Donna Shuman and Gor-
die Black are in charge of the bas-
ketball game. In addition, the an-
nual auction of campus positions and
special privileges will be conducted
by Jack Olofson and his committee
of Jill Radcliffe,Pat O'Connell, Skip
Moberg, Dorm McCafferty, Mary
Ann Chapman, and Ed Bordo.

Handling the solicitation will be
186 students in pyramid organiza-
tion. The six divisions leaders are
Nancy Dubrawsky, John Lqvett,
Joyce Lowry, John Raciappa, Nan-
cy Smith, and Rod Terry. Each of
these six persons willhave five team
captains under his jurisdiction, and
each captain will command a five-
man team.

Members of the central commit-
tee are Ned Vidal, chairman, Nan
Ellis, representing WSSF, Jan Tur-
ner and Ginny Smith in charge of
individual soliciation, Ginny John-
son of the Foreign Students Com-
mittee, Abbie DeLellis, College
Union representative, Bill Oehmler,
chairman of special group projects,
Ann Willis, handling publicity, Jack
Olofson, directing the auction and
special events, and Pat Riesenman,
Campus representative.

Of the 830 questionnaires on stu-
dent-faculty relationships, 440 were
returned. One-third of the students
who answered the committees ques-
tions stated that they had been en-
tertained in faculty homes since
September. 243 students who had
not been to a faculty home said that
they would like to be invited, and
included the following suggestions
for entertainment: talk, listening to
music, playing cards, and being ser-
ved refreshments.

Many students have expressedthe
idea that they would be imposing on
the faculty by going to their homes.
Culberson clarified this statement
"by pointing out that a similar ques-
tionnaire was distributed among
faculty members by a committee of
faculty wives to find their reactions

(Continued on page 6)

Miss Kilburn's speech was the
same one that won her a first place
in the WakefieldOratorical Contest
held in the Chapel on February 27.
Entitled "Prudence Conquers All",
it was a humorous discussion of the
life of an Allegheny coed. Mr.
Richards, who placed third in the
Wakefield Contest as he did at the
tournament, spoke on "It's Up to
You",treating materialismand mor-
al degeneration.

Taking second place in the Wake-
field Contest was Pat O'Connell,
with an oration on "Why the Silent
Generation?" Her theme was the
insignificance of the individual in
modern society. Prizes of $30, $15,
and $10 went to Miss Kilburn, Miss
O'Connell, and Mr. Richards, re-
spectively. Judges of the contest,
sponsored by Philo-Franklin Speech
Union, were Dr. John E. Cavelti,
Dr. Julian Ross, and Miss Jean
Isherwood, while Snip Engle was
chairman.

According to debate coaches
Jean Isherwood and Howard Mar-
tin, the next activity of the debate
squad will be a trip to the Perm
State College Annual Debater's
Convention on March 14 and 15.

Fraternity, Sorority
Elections Announced;
New Officers Accede

Within the past few weeks sorori-
ties, fraternities, and independent
group have held elections for the
coming year. New officers, most
of whom have already been install-
ed, are:

Alpha Gamma Delta: president,
Mary Ann Chapman; first vice pres-
ident, Joyce Lowry; second vice
president, Jo Banyard; correspon-
ding secretary, Betty Jo Boyle; re-
cording secretary, Nancy Garson;
treasurer, Ann Mack; and pan-
hellenic representatives, Shirley
Bird and Mary MacEwen.

Alpha Xi Delta: president, Peggy
Beaver; vice president, Jo Babcock;
corresponding secretary, Betsy Ste-
vens; recording secretary, Barbara
Ewing; treasurer, Nancy McEvoy;
and panhellenic representatives
Gretchen Neuenfeldt and Joan An-
derson.

Kappa Alpha Theta: president,
Elsie Marten; vice president, Nancy
Mason; corresponding secretary,
Nancy Archer; recording secretary,
Mary Brunot; treasurer, Joyce Mel-
vin; and panhellenic delegates,Nan-
cy Tatem and Shirley Jones.

Kappa Kappa Gamma:president,
Bobbie Mills; vice president, Flo
Yeager; corresponding secretary,
Daphne Wolf; recording secretary,
Ginny Smith; treasurer, Barb
Voges; panhellenic members, Mar-
la Schneider and Ginny Johnson.

Theta Upsilon: president, Betsy
(Continued on page S)
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Next Monday morning Dr. Benezet will ad-
dress an all-college convocation. We hope that
every member of the studjent body will attend.
Many committees have been discussing various
aspects-of the low estate of honesty and comrade-
ship at Allegheny. We eagerly await the Presi-
dent's speech and hope that he will lay before us
the plans of the administration, which will let us
know just how that branch of the college intends to
heal the wounds within itself and within the whole
school.

Allegheny is made up of three bodies. It is not
the administration alone which must answer ques-
tions. The faculty must also cure itself. The stu-
dents can help in this area by making their com-
plaints heard. If the students believe that certain
instructors should change tests which have been
given year after year, then they should communi-
cate their disapproval. There are some members
of the faculty who are willing to let their students
get a limited amount of knowledgeand who do not

Peggy Seib, onetime Cwen, Sen-
ate member, and Junior adviser, sat
twirling a pencil in her hands in a
manner that reminded us either of
our ninth-grade algebra teacher, or
a newly-elected president.

Matter of fact, being vice-presi-
dent of both her junior and senior
class, and president of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma might well have had
something to do with it.
An education major here, Peggy

has taken about 25 hours of mathe-
matics, up to and including integral
calculus. Upon graduation she will
be certified to teach English, math
and social studies, 'but will probably
elect to teach mathematics.

"You know, they talk about it
(teaching) being rewarding, but you
really don't know what that means
until you do it. When a kid is fail-
ing and then you go talk to him,
and he gets a 95 or a 90 on the next
test, it makes you feel good."

Peggy said that she intends to
teach at the secondary school level.
We asked if that meant high
school. "Oh, not those bratty sen-
iors," she answered.

"Junior high?" we ventured.

Activities Calendar
Thurs., Mar. 6 Sinfonietta Concert at Gannon College.
Fri., Mar. 7 Political Science Hour Exam — 7 p.m.

Tallageewe Roller Skating Party — 8-10:30
p.m.

"Candida" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
College Union — Dance — Sponsored by

Freshman Class
—

8:30-10:30.
Sat., Mar. 8 Basketball — Grove City at Grove City.

Outing Club Overnight Outing — Bousson.
Alpha Gamma Delta Parents' Weekend
"Candida" "— Playshop — 8:15 p.m.

Sun., Mar. 9 Kappa Kappa Gamma Faculty Tea — Chapter
Rooms — 3-5 p.m.

Movie
— "Way Down East" — Playshop —

8 p.m.rues., Mar. 10 Economics IHour Test — 7 p.m.
Wed.,' Mar. 12 AWS Speaker: Cornelia Stabler — Original

Character Sketches — Ford Chapel —
8:30 p.m.

AUC Weekly Meeting ■
— Pine Room — 4 p.m.

BiologyIHour Test — 7 p.m.
Thurs., Mar. 13 St. Patrick's Banquet — Brooks and Cochran

Dining Halls — 6 p.m.
G5 Hour Test — 8:15 p.m.

Film Calendar
March 7-8 (Park) Japanese War

Bride, with Shirley Yamaguchi, Don
Taylor, and Marie Windsor. A
Tokyo nurse marries a Korean War
veteran and finds many difficulties
in living among his 'friends in Cali-
fornia.

"Actress Yamaguchi is pretty in a
surprisingly conventional Holly-
wood way,and so, despite its theme
of racial tension, is Japanese War
Bride. The movie proves notable
in only one respect: in the past, the
screen's racially mixed love stories
have led at least oneof the partners
to no good end. In Producer
Joseph Bernhard's switch on Mad-
am Butterfly, the lovers manage to
live happily ever after."

—
Time

Senior Sketch

Peggy Seib

"Well, seventh and eighth grades
are pretty much like elementary
schools. It's not until they get in-
to ninth grade that they start tak-
ing things like Latin and algebra.
I've been practice-teaching ninth-
grade algebra," she said, twirling
the pencil.

March 8-11 (Academy) Hong-
kong, with Rhonda Fleming and
'Ronald Reagan. A World War II
veteran returns to China to clean
up a few fast bucks and finds him-
self the reluctant guardian of a
young orphan lad. Technicolor.

"An intriguing Hongkong back-
ground frames a story that nicely
balances interest for family audi-
ences with romanticadventuring ...
plus good supporting players, should
help its bookings ... Little Danny
Chang is the kind of Chinese doll
over whom the femmes willoh, and
ah ... For those who like action,
Lewis R. Foster's direction injects
a number of good sequences. Red
Chinese planes diving on defenseless

We Must Find The Remedy
demand creative thought. We must also let our
disapproval of this type of laxity be felt.

Lastly we come to the student body itself. It
is the students who are most vitally affected by the
state of education at Allegheny. It is the students
who must pass upon the practicability of any pro-
gram put forth as a remedy for the problems Alle-
gheny faces. Let us not expect to be handed a
panacea next Monday. We cannot escape from the
major responsibility of dealing with the issues our-
selves. Let's go into the convocation with an open
critical mind and ask ourselves whether the presi-
dent has answered the questions which face us.

The only way that Allegheny can answer the
problems that face it is for each branch of the col-
lege to examine itself and to be opened to exam-
ination. The reports of the various investigating
committees should be published and should be de-
bated. A month has passed since the recent specta-
cle of institutional decay. The cure must appear
while the illness is still in our minds.

As the annual fund drive looms
in the future, we have noticed an
admirable trend toward less dating
on campus

— obviously an attempt
to throw everything into those two
worthy causes...more money and
more blood.

It's nice to see that a few people
on campus read this article— Bey
Carson and BillOehmler, and Mary
Jane Bates and Bob Nichols really
deserve to be congratulated for pin-
ning down that old college spirit...

Alpha Chi Rho held its annual
Crow Bar party last Saturday even-
ing. Spice was added to the event
with the serving of a drink consist-
ing of salt, tabasco sauce, and
water.

The Phi Delt pledge formal was
characterized by clever decorations
(courtesy Don Skinner) and rather
brutal entertainment... at least
Dean McCracken, Dr. State and Sil
Alfonso seemed to have gotten the
raw end of the deal when they got
paddled by the pledge's pledge
paddles!

Congratulations to pledges Sally
Homire (TU), Kathy Isaly (Alpha
Gam), and Mopsey Nicholson (Al-
pha Xi) . .. Rumor has it that an
aggregation of Allegheny males sat
through five showings of Pandora
and the Flying Dutchman to see if
Ava wouldn't come all the way out
of the water just once . .. Nice to
see that the Phi Gams have finally
named their dog. We haveit on the
best authority that the pronunci-
ation is Hug-o ...Remark of the
week: In discussing childhood
neuroses, Mr. Patton remarked "A
child can't sleep with a doll all his
life."...Let's hope the Madwoman
of Chaillot doesn't inspire any new
fads on campus, or else the girls
will all have shockingpink hair,and
will start holding teaparties on
street corners.

Question of the week: What
strange man has been sleeping in
Lee Dewey's bedof late??? Instead
of wooden nickels, someone ought
to warn this girl about accepting
woodenIndians . . .

Just one parting remark about
the fund drive.. . don't worryabout
being bled to death— after the Red
Cross gets done with you, there
won't be a drop left.

refugees, the chase of (Marvin) Mil-
ler by Reagan through Hongkong
streets and the windup at the water-
front among miserable native ves-
sels are among the colorful move-
ments."

— Variety
March 9-10 (Park) David and

Bathsheba, with Gregory Peck. (Re-
turn Engagement).

March 11-12 (Park) Cave of Out-
laws, with Macdonald Carey and
Alexis Smith. (Double Feature)
After ten years a train robber is
released from jail and returns to
the scene of his crime to find some
hidden gold. Technicolor.

(Continued on page 3)

Pins 'nSins Letters To The Editor
To the Editor

The Scandal is over, the heat has
died down, and evidently, our en-
thusiasm for an Honor System has
gone along with it! Are we content
now to sit back and slide into the
old rut again? Do we want to see
history repeat itself at the end of
the year?

By the recent discussion and en-
suing decision about the WSSF
Drive,Ithink the student body has
shown its awareness, critical think-
ing, mature attitudes; and for once,
the entire student body has cooper-
ated as a whole to solve a campus-
wide problem. What's to stop us
from continuing in this way? Aware-
ness of the problems we face and
what must be cleared up, critical
thinking in finding a practical solu-
tion— Honor System, Code, or what
have you, mature attitudes in de-
veloping a sense of moral values,
right and wrong

—
are three factors

with which to start.
Cheating as part of a system

without honor is a campus problem.
Not only cheating on exams, but
cheating in everything else we do;
it affects you, me, and the person
in the room down the hall, or your
own fraternity brother. Believe it
or not, it even affects the faculty
and the administration!

Something has to be done
—

work-
ed out or dreamed up. An Honor
System can be practical, and I
grant you it is a little idealistic, but
don't we have the right to expect
the best in ourselves and not the
worst?

Unless we know what an honor
system is, its possible alternatives,
how it operates, and the responsi-
bility it entails, as civic-minded
citizens in a working democracy,
we cannot come to any correct and
rational decisions. Read The Cam-
pus articles on the subject, find out
what IFC is doing; get to a few

The
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Once Again...
A few weeks ago we made the suggestion that

AUC sponsor mass meetings of students. AUC
responded by pointing to the fact that the regular
weekly meeting of AUC on Wednesday at 4 p.m.
was open to all students and could serve as an out-
let for student opinion. Whereas.it is undoubtedly
beneficial to have wide participation in these AUC
meetings, The Campus feels that this does not quite
fill the bill.

Our main objection to these meetings is that
they are essentially legislative in nature. What we
had in mind are meetings which are separate from
the regular channels of student government and are
in a position to offer sound criticism or advice to it.
Faculty members who'take part in official meetings
are often hesitant to take an active part for fear of
exerting too much influence on the conduct of stu-
dent government. Furthermore, the AUC meetings
are limited by the organization and procedurewhich
is necessary for transaction of AUC business. We
would like to get away from Robert's Rules and
other niceties of legislative decorum and if a little
blood is spilled the more the merrier!

AUC meetings and hear what the
Student Academic Committee has
recommended to the faculty; attend
the special student Honor System
Committee meetings which are held
in the Pine Room at 3:30 on Tues-
day afternoons. These are things
we all can do to know what is go-
ing on.

There are too many of us who
have become lazy as members of
our student body and part of cam-
pus government. There are too few
students doing all the work, and
when anything goes wrongbecause
of inadequate representation, they
are the ones who are 'blamed. If
you have any opinions or ideas that
can help, get them out in the open;
speak to your class or group repre-
sentatives. Remember that we're
all in this together. The faculty are
with us, not against us, and with
some combined effort and coopera-
tion we can make this campus a
college to be proud of. Let's see
some action!

To the Editor
This is a plea to the citizens of

the Allegheny College Community.
The last edition of The Campus
stated that 244 students have pledg-
ed todonate bloodon March 19. We
think that 244 students out of a stu-
dent body of approximately 1,000,
not to mention faculty, is ridiculous-
ly low. We accuse the Allegheny
community of selfish slackness. We
do not speak to those people who
through physical fear or ill health
did not pledge blood, but to those
people who are so self-contained
that in the midst of a war and a
national crisis "just didn't think
about giving blood."

It is ridiculous for this class of
people to even consider becoming

(Continued on Page S)

Abbie De Lellis



'Madwoman of Chaillot' Set By Playshop
AsSecond Of 3 ForeignProductions

By Joe Harvey
The "Madwoman of Chaillot" will be presented for the first

time in the Playshop at 8:15 on Saturday, March 15. This is
the second of three foreign plays being presented in connection
with International Theatre Month. "Candida," by Shaw, was
English;"Madwoman" is French;and "Shadow and Substance,"
to follow this play,is Irish.
Described by directress Graham

Bird as "a fantastic comedy and
whimsical satire," this play was con-
sidered the most controversial play
to appear in the nation during the
last six years, when it was produced
in New York. It was written by
Jean Giradoux and adapted by
Maurice Valency.

The Madwoman, an eccentric old
owager, puts the world to rights

n the course of one afternoon with
le aid of three other madwoman
ndher cohorts, the vagabonds, who
re symbolic characters from the
reets of Paris.

Large Cast
Mrs. Charles W. McCracken is

advising the musical background of
the play, while William MacMillen
is acting coach. The cast includes
BillDixon,GeorgeVan Hartogh,Ed
Bordo, Tom Quiggle, Bob Marth,
Ann Bang, Tom Duff, Evelyn Kos-
ton, Ted Werner, Sylvia Rudolph,
Lee Adey, Marjorie Davis, Danny
Hess, Tyler Hayes, Al Eckstrom,
Howard Alliger, David Ward,
Dorothea Carlson, Mike Goldstein,
Len Nadel, Elliot Stern, Ruth Wil-
son,Carol Brown, Dorothy Buehler,
Jack McNitt, John Hodge, Allyn
Thenen, Ed Snyder, John Kowallis,
Thelma Jones, Daphne Wolf, Jo
Ann Reed, Jim Cooper, Scott Lewis,
and Bill Githens.

Unconventional

E'he play contains a number of
sstick instances and characters
h as an invisible dog, a woman
a has never heard of the word
x," and a man who has swim-
ig races in the sewer. Another
eh of novelty is provided by the
Iti-colored hair of the cast. How-
r, the ending of the play and the
ization of the stage provide the
matic surprise of the play.

Baumgartner Awarded
Panhellenic Scholarship

Jean Morse, president of the Pan-
hellenic Council, has announced the
awarding of a $250 scholarship to
Helen Baumgartner.

IJased on need, character, and
itribution to the campus, the
lolarship was given this year to
senior sorority woman with an
:rall average above 80. Miss
umgartner -was chosen by the
tdent Aid Committee.

OutingClub To Initiate
Heelers This Saturday

The Outing Club will hold its an-
nual initiationfor Heelers at Bous-
son on Saturday, March 8. Lists
will be posted in the dorms of those
Heelers who have fulfilled their
Outing Club requirements, which
are one overnight and two after-
noon outings.

Sign up lists for the initiation will
be in Brooks and Cochran. Heel-
ers are asked to sign on one of
these lists by Friday, March 7, at
5:00 p.m.

The college truck will leave
Brooks Hall at 1:30 on Saturday
afternoon for Bousson. Initiation
will be from 2:00 to 5:00, followed
by an overnight for those who wish
to stay. Heelers are asked to wear
warm, heavy clothing, boots, and to
bring a blindfold and extra clothes.

Shamrock Day Dinner
Scheduled March 13

The annual AWS St. Patrick's
Day dinner will be held on Thurs-
day, March 13, at 6 p.m. in Brooks
and Cochran dining rooms.

Dressy dresses willbein order for
the dinner, according to chairman
Carolyn Pennington. A shamrock
theme will be carried out in deco-
rations by committees under Inky
Samzelius for Cochran and Arlene
Lesti for Brooks.

Group Visits Kent CU
To Inspect Decorations

Last Thursday, February 28, a
group of faculty and students tour-
ed the Kent College Union to get
ideas for redecorating Allegheny's
CU. The committee, composed of
Miss Constance DeMuth, Mrs. H.
Douglas Pickering, Miss Shirley
Townsend, Mr. Lewis N. Pino, Ed
Brink, LindaBaum, Gail Brinkman,
Abbie DeLellis, Joe Dickson, and
Bob Miller inspected the bowling
alleys, game rooms, and lounge, and
checked on the redecorating and
maintenancecosts.

The committee then inspected a
modern furniture display in Bath,
Ohio, and returned to Allegheny
that evening.

Gish, Harlow,Fields
Featured In March
Playshop Film Series

Some of the great stars of yester-
year will be flashing over the Play-
shop screen this month according
to William MacMillen. The Play-
shop will present on consecutive
Sundays such old time favorites as
Lillian Gish, Jean Harlow, W. C.
Fields, and the Marx Brothers.

The first film will be "Way Down
East" with Lillian Gish andRichard
Barthelmess and will be presented
this Sunday, March 9. On March
16 Robert Montgomery will be fea-
tured in the melodrama "Night
Must Fall". Jean Harlow will star
in "Bombshell" on -March 23. The
final presentation on March 30 will
be a comedy double-bill. The two
movies are "Ducksoup" starring the
Marx Brothers and "Barbershop"
with the lateW. C. Fields. Allpro-
ductions start at 8:00 p.m. Ad-
mission will be 50c for each movie.

OberlinEnglish Head
Addresses AAUP Group
Dr. Warren Taylor, professor of

English at Oberlin College, spoke
to the Allegheny Chapter of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors at their monthly
meeting Monday night, March 3.

Dr. Taylor developed his topic,
"The Ethics of Teaching," in a gen-
eral philosophical manner, emphas-
izing the assumption of responsi-
bilities on the teacher'spart and the
maintenance of intellectual freedom
against all attacks.

Professor of English at Oberlin
since 1930, Taylor is also chairman
of that college's famed "Human-
istic Traditions" course and holds
membership on the executive com-
mittee of the National Council of
the AAUP.
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"Interesting Technicolor lensing
of the CarlsbadCaverns gives Cave
of Outlaws some importance it
doesn't have otherwise.. . had plot-
ting been given more clarity reac-
tion would have been more favor-
able .. . The Leonard Goldstein
production has much of its footage
actually photographed in the story
locale, and the rugged underground
scenery shows up well in color.
Basic plot of the Elizabeth Wilson
story is good, but her scripting
stretches it rather thin and the
characters aren't as well rounded
as they should have been."

(Second Feature) Reunion in
Reno, with Gigi Perreau, Mark
Stevens, and Peggy Dow. A child
goes to Reno to get a divorce from
her parents because they are going
to have another bab3r.

"Gigi Perreau is a delightful
child who can act. But plotwise her
first starring film is less acceptable,
for a child's unhappiness over a
misunderstanding with her parents
is uncomfortably prolonged, almost
to the point of tear-jerking. The
opening scenes . .. are the most
entertaining.. ." —

Parents

Film Calendar
(Continued from page 2)

March 12-14 (Academy) Sellout,
with Walter Pidgeon and John
Hodiak. (Double Feature) A high-
principaled newspaper editor begins
to sense the evils of local bossdom
and proceeds to write editorials
against the reigning gang only to
find himself at the victim end of a
kidnapping.

"We have great respect for the
small 'budgeting film that is mainly
concerned with what it has to say

—
in this case a particularly pertinent
expose of dictatorship at the coun-
ty level... The filmbuilds ... to
a telegraphed, but no less stirring,
climax."

—
Parents—Variety

(Second Feature) Shadow in the
Sky, with Ralph Meeker, James
Whitmore, and Nancy Davis. The
story of a veteran who undergoes
treatment for mental illness.

"This is a deeply understanding
dramatization of a quiet neurosis.
Persuasively acted, characters be-
come almost too real for comfort,
yet the experience.of seeing them
help one another is salutary...The
story moves swiftly and logically
and the final explanationof human
frailties is enlightening andhelpful."—

Parents

SPORT JACKETS. .j'-'.m. M good for your
;c :*wp-1" swing fever

BOB'S
HomeRadio

223 Chestnut Street
Phone 24-123*

RADIO
—

PHONO
—

T.V
Sales and Service"
Service Available

On Campus

BAKER'S LAUNDRY
43 Years

— Complete Laundry Service for Students

Phone 47-471 988-990 Water St.

WE HAVE YOUR PARTY NEEDS
Fresh Cooked Nuts

All Kinds of Tempting Candies
Complete Assortment of Small Cakes

also
PARTY FAVORS AND TABLE APPOINTMENTS

STANTON-RAND STUDIO
843 Market Street
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Floormen Close Season With Grove City Saturday
Return Match Sends Gators Abroad;
Won FirstOneInOvertime Battle

by Ken Smith
Another losing basketball season comes to a close Saturday

night when the Gators battle it out with the Wolverines of Grove
City in the second of a two game season series with the Grovers.

The Gators arealready oneup onGrove City,having topped
the Wolverines in last January 17th's "Operation Umbrella",
which almost went down in history as the first indoor basket-
ball game called on account of rain.
The fact that Allegheny came out
on top, 71-68 in an overtime affair
was little more than an accident,
since the contest bore slight resem-
blance to a basketball game after
the third period. The leak-proof
roof at Grove City may provide a
better line on the relative ability of
the two squads.

Weaver, HillHigh Scorers
Big Mike Robertson, pivot man

delux who has averaged 17.7 points
per game, and Emerson "Bomber"
Weaver who has hit for 20 points
or better several times this season,
including 24 against our side,are the
men to stop if the season is to be
concluded on a successful note.
Both men rank high among the
Western Pennsylvania scoring lead-
ers. Six foot playmaker Bob Pan-
ner, and letterman Danny Hill will
round out the starting five. Coach
Garbark's henchmen will probably
go to the post with Bud Mclndoe,
Dom Mattei, Bill Bishop,Bob Buck
and Ed Snyder, with, the possible
substitution of Bill Courtney for
Mattei. Mclndoe had his worst
night of the season last week
against Alfred when he was held to
five points, but he should be in bet-
ter form for the season's nightcap.
A repeat performance of the 28
points he tallied last time against
Grove City will come in mighty
handy.

The Grovers season's record is a
neat nine wins and six losses. They
conqueredThiel twice, 97-66 and 64-
52, dropped a pair to unbeaten
Clarion, 97-82, and 77-71. Both the
Gators and Grove City share losses
against Carnegie Tech.

Even Game
The two schools rank about even

in overall ability, although Grove
City may rate a slight choice on
their own home court. But a re-
turn to early season form on the
part of the Gators could give them
a repeat of their early season tri-
umph, and provide some solace for
Coach Garbark as he retires to the
relative peace and quiet of the base-
■ball diamond this spring.

Intramurals
The action in the Intramural

League this weekis dividedbetween
Handball and Bowling. Handball
enters the second round while Bow-
ling comes to the end of its season.

Bowling Schedule
Friday, March 7

Phi Gams Chi Rho
Phi Delts Delts

Monday, March 10
Phi Psi Sigs
Delts Commons

Wednesday, March 12
Phi Gams Phi Delts
Theta Chi Chi Rho

Garbark Men Lose Thriller Friday;
Drop One Sided Contest Saturday

Friday morning the Gator basketball team left Lord Gate
and invaded New York State for what turned out to be a dis-
appointing venture, as they dropped a close game that everting
to Buffalo State, 64-63 in overtime and then went on to be
crushed the following night 63-44 by an impressive and superior
Alfred five.
It was Allegheny all the way in

the Friday evening contest, and then
with but three seconds remaining,
Garfield of Buffalo let one sail from
■forty feet out which swished the
net and deadlocked the score at 60
all.
In the overtime Buffalo took a

four-point lead which included a
spectacular full court dribble for
two of the points. Then it was the
Gators' turn as they countered with
a foul shot by Mclndoe and a tip
in off the fingers of Bob Buck,
nevertheless they fell one point
short and consequently left the
auditorium with a new addition to
their 'lost column. Mclndoe was
the team's high scorer with 21
points.

Mclndoe Has Bad Night
Saturday evening was climaxed

by another tragic ending, 63-44, in
favor of the Gators' foes. The usual
high scoring Bud Mclndoe had his
worst night of the season with a
meager five points in contrast to his
20 point per game average. Also
confined to a minimum of points
were Allegheny's forwards Bill
Bishop and Bob Buck. The only
bright spot of the evening as far as
the Gators were concerned centered
around littleEddie Snyder who hit
for 16 points.

Alfred Pulls Away
Although the Allegheny lads trail-

ed all the way against the Saxons of
Alfred, they did manage to cut the
lead to five points in the third
quarter only to find themselves let-
ting up momentarily just enough for
Alfred to graba 15-point lead as the
third frame ended. The lead was
extended four more points in the
final period leaving the count at 63-
44.

Varsity Candidates
Meetings for all varsity track and

'baseball candidates will be held on
Monday afternoon at 4, according
to Coaches Hanson and Garbark.

Track men will meet at the
bleachers while the baseball meeting
will be in the handball room.

Grove City Tickets
No tickets will be sold either

here or at the door of the Grove
City Gym for the game Satur-
day. Only Grove City students
will be admitted.

by Al Kirkpatrick

Allegheny Places Disappointing Sixth
As Tech Wins Penn-Ohio SwimMeet

Carnegie Tech's swimming team successfully defended their
district championship by winning the eighth annual Perm-Ohio
meet for the second consecutive year. Allegheny finished sixth
in a tie with Slippery Rock. Tech's winning point total was 60.
In second place was Westminster (45 points), followed by Case
(41), W and J (39), Edinboro (27), and Allegheny and Slippery
Rock (22).

Standout performer for the Ga-
tors was Warren Billings who garn-

ered 9.5 points. The only other Ga-
tor to receive more than two points
was Johnny Muir, who had 5.5
points.

Six records were broken in the
course of the meet. One of them
belonged to a former Alleghenian,
Bob Zuberbuhler. His record was

broken by one-tenth of a second by
W and J's Hart who swam the 200

yard backstroke event in 2:31.8.
Case Brothers Take Two Sixths
In the initial event, the 300-yard

medley relay team composed of
Schenck, Ertle and Muir placed a

disappointing fifth. Anchorman

Muir swam a 56.5 second 100 yards
but could not overcome his oppon-
ents lead. Al Case picked up one
point in the 220-yard freestyle by
coming in sixth. Don Sayer was
seventh. Sinewy Warren Billings
made a strong lead in the 50-yard
dash but finished fourth. Three
more points were secured for the
Gators when Muir placed fourth in

the individual medley event. Fresh-
man Ralph Case took a sixth in the
following diving events. Alle-
gheny's only medal of the meet was
won by Billings in the 100-yard
dash. He came in an easy second

Gator Grandstand
At the beginning of February Bill Daddio accepted his new

position as assistant coach with the Chicago Cardinals and resigned
his head coaching berth at Allegheny. At that time President Bene-
zet announced that he would appoint a committee to screen all
applications and appoint a new coach. This committee, according
to Benezet, was to consist of faculty, alumni, and students.

What has been done about the matter? At this time forty ap-
plications have been received. They have beenplaced in the hands
of the Athletic Committee— H. P. Way, Dr. Rhinesmith, Dr. Byers,
Alton Kidd, John McFarland, Jr., and Dr. Edwards. This com-
mittee is screening these forty applications and will continue to
examine any additional ones that may be received. They expect
to name the new head football mentor before the Block A banquet
in the spring, so that he may be introduced at that time.

Benezet couldnot have placedthis task on a more capable group
of men than the above-mentioned. However, for a man who ad-
vocates student government so much, he seems to have forgottenus
at this time. Perhaps a representative of the football team or a
representative of the student body as a whole would have some
valuable ideas to chip in. Perhaps several alumni would also have
some constructive ideas.

by Dino Nellas

behind Tech's Demas with a 56.5
hundred. At this point the Gators
had 16 points.

Relay Team Places Fourth
In the next three events Schenck,

McAlevy, Ertle and Sayer failed to
place. However, the final relay
team of Case, Watts, Muir and Bil-
lings ended this point famine by
taking fourth to give Allegheny a
final point total of 22.

300 Yards Medley Relay— Won byTech; (Coulter, Aiken, Gough); 2—2 —Edinboro; 3
—

W & J; 4— WestminsterTime 3:14.5.
220-Yards Free Style— Won by Mat-ter, Case; 2— MeVay. W & J: 3— Work,

Westminster; 4— Gavett, Westminster.Time 2:25.8.
50-Yards Free Style— Won by Me-Grath. Westminster; 2

—
Demas, Tech'

3— Cross. Edinboro; 4— Billings, Alle-
gheny. Time :25.1.

150-Yard Individual Medley— Won by
Kramer, Tech; 2

—
Federoff, Edinboro;

3
—

Wilson. Wesminster; 4— Muir, Alle-gheny. Time 1:41.5.
Fancy Diving— Won by Duncan.

Tech; 2— Lcgue, Slippery Rock; 3—
Coefleld, Slippery Rock; 4— Evanof,
Edinboro. Point score

— 248.
100-Yard Free Style— Won by Demaa,

Tech: 2— Billings, Allegheny; 3— Me-
Grath, Westminster; 4— Cross, Edin-
boro. Time :55.3.

200-Yard Backstroke
— Won by E.

Hart, W & J; 2
—

Coulter. Tech; 3—
Racketta, Slippery Rock; 4

—
Federof,

Edinboro. Time 2:31.8.
200-Yard Breast Stroke— Won by J.

Hart, W & J; 2— Hirschl, Case; 3—
Campbell, Slippery Rock; 4— Wilson,
Westminster. Time 2:44.6.

440-Yard Free Style
—

Won by Matter,
Case; 2— Barley, W & J; 3— Gavett.
Westminster; 4— Drew, Tech. Time
5:22.3.

400-Yard Relay— Won by Case (Field,
Henke. Hirsch, "Matter) ;2— Tech;3-
Westminster, 4

— Allegheny. Time
3:55.4.

Results

For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONE comes to

Wl RT'S!

The
William McKinley

Cow MemorialPrize
To be given to that member of
the Freshman Class placing the
largest living thing in Bentley

Bell Tower.
Contest Closes April 4, 1952.
First prize, large portrait of
distinguished historical Bishop
Kingsley of Allegheny College.

A joy to grace any room.

Dick Kerr
Cow-Chairmen Don McCafferty

Bob Klein

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

MARCH 7-8
"Japanese War Bride"

Starring
Shirley Yamaguchi - Don Taylor

Marie Windsor

MARCH 9-10
"David and Bathsheba"

Starring
Gregory Peck

Return Engagement

MARCH 11-12
Double Feature

"Cave of Outlaws"
Starring

Macdonald Carey - Alexis Smith— and —
"Reunion in Reno"

Starring
Gigi Perreau - Mark Stevens

Peggy Dow

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sta.

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES
164Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

Al II12 SIX

TUXEDOS

ALSO TUXEDOS FOR RENT



Cornelia Stabler

Noted Author To Give
'Personality Portraits'
Next Wednesday Night

Monologist Cornelia S. Stabler,
the next speaker for AWS, will pre-
sent a program entitled"Personality
Portraits" Wednesday, March 12, at

8:30 p.m. in Ford Memorial Chapel.

The program will consist of a
series of original character sketches
on the everyday life of Mr. andMrs.
America, and includes the following:
"Showing the Home Movies", "The
Housewife and the Radio", "Grace
and Poise", and "After the Ball".
Miss Stabler is the author as well
as the interpreter of her mono-
logues. She says: "Life is full of
dramatic material if you have the
eyes to see it, and the ability to talk
about it. Character sketching is
just gossiping developed into a fine
art."

After graduating from Swarth-
more College where she majored in
DramaticEnglish, Miss Stabler con-
tinued her study at Theodora Ir-
vine's Studio for the Theatre, and
Columbia University. She has act-
ed in France, Belgium, and Ger-
many for the USO and at the pres-
ent time acts and writes for radio
and is director of a summer theatre.

A reception for Miss Stabler will
be held in the Pine Room following
her program.

Elections
(Continued from page 1)

McLain; vice president,Ellie Kuhl-
man; corresponding and recording
secretary, Pat Alston; treasurer,
Nan Felter; panhellenic representa-
tive, Nan Felter.

Tallageevves: president, Bonnie
Ford; vice president, Abbie De-
Lellis; secretary (temporary), Phyl
Bond: treasurer, Barb Gaskill.

Commons Club: president, Paul
Marter; vice president, George Al-
ker; secretary. Bob Marth; treasur-
er, Dick Hollenbaugh.

Delta Tau Delta: president, Jack
Howie; vice president, John Gow;
corresponding secretary, Dan Brat-
ton; recording secretary, Monk Mil-
ler; treasurer, Tom Hares; inter-
fraternity delegate, Bud Schorr.

Phi Kappa Psi: president, John
Lovett; vice president, Gorctie
Black, corresponding secretary, Al
Pankopf; recording secretary, Sam
Reed; treasurer, Paul Zavarella; in-
terfraternity representative, Gordie
Black.

Consent Blank Return
Drags In Blood Drive

Jack Barrows, chairman of the
Allegheny Bloodmobile program,
has announced that up to Tuesday
night he had received only thirty-
two of the 130 parent's consent
forms which he had sent out. He
urged all students whose parents
have not as yet returned the blanks
to write home and have the blanks
sent at the earliest possible time so
he may complete his schedule of
donations.

There will be nine donors sched-
uled every fifteen minutes on Wed-
nesday, March 19, between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. with the exception of the
period 12 noon to 1:15 p.m., when
four and five donors will be sched-
uled alternately for each quarter-
hour.

Special dietary regulations will be
released to each donor at the time
his appointment is given him, prob-
ably by the end of the week, he
said.

Letters To The Editor
worthwhilecitizens of the college or

this country if they are so wrapped
up in their own small worldthat the
plea for bloodhas not reached them.
Many of these peopleprobably have
brothers, cousins, and other rela-
tions in the armed forces, maybe
even in Korea where blood donated
by their fellow Americans is saving
hundreds of lives daily. Yet they
"just didn't think about giving
blood."

Taking another viewpoint, the
greatest virtue is charity. Charity
begins at home and in the best and
Tightest sense, our home is this
country. If we cannot be charitable
towards our fellow citizens and
neighbors with that small tangible,
part of ourselves that can save their
lives, we do not deserve to live in a
democratic nation. Here we have
the freedom to make this decision.
Do you imagine Stalin has any
trouble obtaining blood donations?

We could possibly condone slack-
ness of the sort mentionedif it were
a question of walking miles to reach
a blood bank. But allarrangements
have been or will be made for the
individual donors. All that is need-
ed is his physical presence at Coch-
ran at a stated time on March 19.
An early issue of The Campus even
stated that donors are excused from
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(Continued from page 2)
classes to meet their appointments.
If the Red Cross and student com-
mittee can go to all that trouble to
make things easy for us, how can
we refuse them?

We do not care if Allegheny's
quota is five donations instead of
193, we still believe that there are
at least 700 young men and women
on this campus who like to consider
themselves magnificent physical
specimens. Let them prove it! If
Allegheny does not at least double
its blood donation on March 19, we
do not care if it does achieve a per-
fect honor system and variedsocial
schedule, we shall be ashamed to
have been a part of it.

Benezet Will Moderate
ACA Discussion Sunday

Dr. Louis T. Benezet will be
moderator for a student-faculty dis-
cussion at ACA this Sunday, March
9, at 7:00 in the Phi Delt house.
Entitled "The Christian Family,"
the discussion will aim to promote
Christian life. Both faculty mem-
bers and their wives will appear on
the panel.

On Sunday evening, March 16,
Amiya Chakravarty, Professor of
English at the University of Kan-
sas, will speak under the joint spon-
sorship of Phi Beta Kappa and
ACA. Mr. Chakravarty, who spoke
at Allegheny last year, was literary
secretary to Dr. Rabindranath Ta-
gore and a close friend and counsel-
lor to Mahatma Ghandi.

Muriel Stein
Jean Hinckley
Ele Wenzel

A wonderful case of
"dual personality"

ARROW GABANARO

\ West s i^vCi I
IT'S A DATE SHIRT ' 8| |/ Q |

$6.50 war
'

a r

GABANARO is
amazingly comfortable either way, thanks
to Arrow'srevolutionaryARAFOLD collar.
Fine, washablerayongabardine. Wide
range of popular colors.

ARB£S£
SHIRTS " TIES " SPORTS SHIRTS " UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS

Kessler'sDiner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

EXCLUSIVE
at

===______ The TowneShop

JUNIOR TOWN COTTON
JUNIOR HOUSE SEPARATES

THE VITEXPROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
'■'jA "|MAURICE M.4|-**k 1 $^% For pickuP and Free Delivery

coJapXnv Phone 24-041-893 Park Aye.'
DRY CLEANERS

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Avenue

ON YOUR WAY DOWNTOWN
LEAVE YOUR SHOES FOR

SOLES - HEELS - CLEANING
SEWING - SHINE

Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders
895 Park Avenne

Get into the swing ofSpring
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GABANARO J - ? jj|
the all-American M ifflI
ivith sensational |% V>l|

ARAFOLD collar <?" J* m\

Gabanaro fits into your ll< i^WXlf&^:fJitte&m***'
sports life ... your social ysfc\ */4KB&Brlife.TheArafoldcollar can « &>»& /immi*B&kHbe worn open, sports-style...or closed, and worn ft !■■ /1/1 ,'.
with a tie. Miraculously ft j sJf I I)
comfortable either way. f j /M %IWashable rayongabardine. |J||§k m\dlill|:
Smart colors. Your exact f EsPlm Fcollar size and sleeve >^Jp '
length.

weldon
178 chestnut street

*"» ARROW UNIVERSITY stvt.ro

All the Girls are

Embroidering

Stop At

939 Market Street

SEE OUR LINENS FIRST

*7&e *%ou4c <^ TKcMic
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios

914 Water Street
PHONE 54-521

AMAZING
VALUEI

m§§ ip

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S

NEW
STAY-LONG

Lipstick Sampler
5 fabulous

colors for only
50*..

Specialoffer from Helena
Rubinstein! Try 5 shades
of Stay-Long Lipstick in
specialsizes— foronly50{(!

Stay-Long is the first
trulycreamyindelible lip-
stick that stays on allday
long!Itwon't comeoff on
your cigarette,napkin or
glass— neverdries lips!

Each oneis adifferent,
excitingSpringshade.Try
allfive.Seewhichones do
the most for you—

and for
your favorite costume!
Limited quantity!

7te
(fytcuu^ond Stone
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IRC To BeRepresented
At ModelUN Assembly

Paul Davidoff, president of IRC,
has announced that Allegheny ■will
represent Nicaragua at the Model
UN Assembly meeting to be held
April 6 through 9 at Barnard Col-
lege, New York City.

The meeting is an annual affair
in which participating colleges send
representatives to a mock assembly
organized as a duplicate of the
actual UN Assembly. Each college
represents some member of the
United Nations in accordance with
the interests of that country. The
agenda for the meeting is concerned
with problems presently facing the
United Nations. Allegheny repre-
sented Liberia at last year's Model
UN meeting held at Beaver College.

Davidoff pointed out that this
year's Assembly will deal with the
problems of Korea, the Near East,
and North Africa, and will face such
questions as Collective Security,
Economic and Technical assistance,
and Arms Limitation

'Candida'
(Continued from page 1)

is motherly and protective in her
control, and lacks, if anything, slight
shades of intensity in her last
speeches.

Eugene Marchbanks' quality of
other-worldliness is well portrayed
by Howard Martin. Mr. Martin
was not quite nervous enough nor
did he flash out at Mr. Pickering
quite as cuttingly as we wouldhave
liked. He also missed, by very lit-
tle, Marchbanks' revulsion of the
prosaic round of household tasks.
While painting romantic pictures of
the ideal world of idleness and
beauty, Mr. Martin is especially
convincing.

Corrinne Walton as Prossy, the
proper, conventional, private secre-
tary, is sufficiently shocked by Eu-
gene's revolutionary ideas about
love to be convincing. She is suf-
ficiently indignant at Lexy Mill,
Morell's curate, when he attempts to
ape Morell. But as the proper,
decorous, self-righteous private sec-
retary with two champagnes too
many, she is wonderful. The only
point at whichher portrayal is lack-
ing is in the veiled expressionof her
infatuation for Morell.

Mr. Burgess, Candida's father,
portrayed by Jay Cherry, is a cal-
lous nouveau-riche industrialist who
has two beliefs: the industrialist's
right to underpay the working man,
and the economic divisionof society.
He is frankly befuddled by James'
Socialistic preachings, and disposes
of them as lunacies. Mr. Cherry
strays from the characterization in
occasionally overacting, at those

times only slightly. The show is
certainly enlivened when he is on
stage. When Burgess is patroniz-
ingly accepting what he considers
Morell's childish ideas, Mr. Cherry's
portrayal is most amusing.

Kenneth Gushard as Lexy Mill,
Morell's shadow, meets the require-
ments of the character.

$25 Prize To Be Given
To UndergradEssayist

A prize of $25 willbe awarded at
Commencement to the undergrad-
uate who wins the Sarah Homer
Prize Essay Contest.

The student may select a subject
of his own choice, and treat it in a
formal or informal essay of not less
than one thousand words. The only
restriction upon the subject is that
the student must confine himself to
matter in which he is actively and
personally interested.

Three typewritten copies should
be delivered to the Registrar's office
not later than April IS, 1952. The
essayist will use a pseudonym,
placing his own name in a sealed
envelope, upon the face of which
willbe written the pseudonym of his
selection.

There will be three judges, mem-
bers of the Allegheny faculty, two
of whom will be members of the
Department of English. If no essay
is worthy of recognition as literary
achievement, the English Depart-
ment reserves the right of making
no award.

Student-Faculty Questionnaire Results
to student-faculty relationships. Al-
though a full report of that tabula-
tion will be printed at a later date,
the questionnaire showed that 80
per cent of the faculty are interested
in entertaining students, and ap-
proximately 65 per cent have had
small groups of students to their
homes since September.

47 students stated that they de-
finitely were not interested in going
to faculty homes, offering as their
reason that: they were too busy;
there would be a loss of respect if
the students were too familiar with
faculty; the relationship should be
strengthened through classes; in-
timacy wouldinfluence grading; and
it would be an unnecessary expense
for the faculty and inconvenience
for their wives.

In answer to the question of en-
tertaining faculty personally, 266
replied that they would like to do
so. 36 students were not in favor
of it, and the rest did not answer
that question.

Suggestions for strengthening ties
between student's and faculty in-
cluded: inviting faculty as guests,

(Continued from page 1)

not as chaperones;having more de-
partmental functions where there is
a common interest; limiting the
number of advisees; having friendly
competition such as sports or stunt
nights; obtaining more faculty par-
ticipation and interest in student af-
fairs; and doing away with formal
teas.

Sandwich Service
Due to the fact that the Cwens

have discontinued selling doughnuts
and cider on Wednesday nights, the
Sandwich Man has announced that
he will be in Brooks and Caflisch
then as well as Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday nights throughout the
remainder of the semester.

MARCH 8-11
"Hongkong"

Starring

Rhonda Fleming

Ronald Reagan

*
MARCH 12-14
Double Feature

"Sellout"
Starring

Walter Pidgeon - John Hodiak—
■ and —

"Shadow in the Sky"
RalphMeeker - James Whitmore

Nancy Davis

Costume Jewelry
— Magazines —

Tobacco
Come Inand Browse

Postance News and Gifts
903 Market
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SHARTLE'S
STATIONERYSTORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Halt-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
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